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 ith a significant amount of research focusing on the design of healthcare 

facilities, this thesis e amined the relationship bet een specific aspects of green design 

and their effect on the emotional health and ellbeing of patients in children’s healthcare 

facilities.  Case studies of t o children’s clinics in Omaha, Nebraska ere conducted to 

study the effects a connection to the natural orld and the acoustic environment had on 

patients’ emotional state.  One case study site as a ne ly built children’s clinic that 

incorporated a connection to nature ith a focus on the acoustic environment hile the 

other as an adaptive reuse building that did not include a connection to nature nor focus 

on the acoustic environment.   

A qualitative mi ed method approach as utili ed in this study to identify and 

document a connection to nature and the acoustic environment ithin the design of these 

t o pediatric clinics as ell as study the overall emotional health of patients.  The 

intervie s and site tours of each pediatric clinic documented the connection to nature and 

acoustic environment that as either present or absent in each design.  The data obtained 

through observation of patients at each site sho ed a slight but meaningful connection 

bet een the pediatric clinics and the emotional state of patients.  hile there ere many 

e traneous variables, including variables not pertaining to the design of the built 

environment, hich may have contributed to the perceived emotional state of children at 
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each clinic, the observational findings combined ith the initial literature revie  sho  

the benefits of incorporating a connection to nature and acoustic environment in pediatric 

healthcare facilities.  These findings also offer a more specific study on the effects of 

green design on the emotional health of children that should be of value to healthcare 

designers and healthcare facilities.  Due to the limitations of this research, continued 

research in the area of green design and the emotional health of patients in children’s 

healthcare facilities ill clarify and further develop these findings.  
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Chapter I: Introduction 

 This thesis ill e plore the relationship bet een aspects of green design in 

children’s healthcare facilities and the resulting effects on the emotional health and 

ellbeing of patients.  Using LEED 200  for Healthcare Ne  Construction and Major 

Renovations rating system as a standard of measure, this thesis ill specifically focus on 

three credits ithin that rating system.  Those three credits include Sustainable Sites 

Credit .1: Connection to the Natural orld  Places of Respite, Sustainable Sites Credit 

.2: Connection to the Natural orld  Direct E terior Access for Patients and Indoor 

Environmental uality Credit 2: Acoustic Environment.  By e amining these three 

specific credits ithin children’s healthcare environments, this thesis ill study ho  the 

built environment affects the emotional health and ellbeing of patients.  

The operation and construction of buildings consumes billions of tons of ra  

materials, generates significant aste, consumes a tremendous amount of energy and 

contributes to ic emissions to the air. Given this impact, there are significant 

opportunities to improve environmental quality and human health through the green 

planning, design and construction of health care facilities  Green 2012 .  ith the built 

environment in the United States alone responsible for 3  of carbon dio ide emissions, 

0  of energy consumption and 13  of ater consumption USGBC 2012 , there as a 

recogni able need for buildings to become more environmentally responsible. The United 

States Green Building Council USGBC  as established in 1 3 ith the mission to 

promote sustainability in the building and construction industry  in an effort to create a 

sustainable future through cost efficient and energy saving buildings USGBC 2012 .   
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In 2000, the USGBC implemented a measurable method to redefine the ay the 

built environment is designed, constructed, operated and maintained.  Leadership in 

Energy and Environmental Design LEED  is an internationally recogni ed rating system 

that provides independent, third party verification a building, home or community as 

designed and built using strategies aimed at achieving high performance in key areas of 

human and environmental health  USGBC 2012 . Since its implementation in 2000, 

nearly 0,000 projects are participating in LEED, comprising more than .  billion 

square feet of construction space  in more than 130 countries.  ith the use of a single 

source for rating and certifying sustainable building designs, the USGBC has successfully 

implemented an internationally recogni ed and follo ed set of green building standards. 

hen the initial version of the LEED rating system as released in 2000, the 

Ne  Construction and Major Renovations section of the LEED rating system as applied 

to various building types, including healthcare facilities.  The category of LEED for Ne  

Construction and Major Renovations takes an integrative approach to producing 

buildings that are designed to be efficient and have a lo er impact on their environment  

USGBC 2012 .  The original LEED rating system as based on a  point scale spread 

across si  categories including sustainable sites, ater efficiency, energy and atmosphere, 

materials and resources, indoor environmental quality and innovation and design process.  

In addition to meeting all of the prerequisites in each category, depending on the amount 

of points earned in each of these categories, buildings can qualify for four levels of 

certification: Certified: 2 32 points, Silver: 33 3  points, Gold: 3 1 points and 

Platinum: 2  points USGBC 2012 .  
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From its original implementation in 2000, the LEED rating system has undergone 

changes to update e isting credits, add ne  ones and overhaul the rating system itself.  In 

200  USGBC released the latest version of LEED: LEED 200  Green Building Rating 

System.  Under this ne  rating system there are 100 base points possible.  These 100 

points are distributed across five categories including sustainable sites, ater efficiency, 

energy and atmosphere, materials and resources, and indoor environmental quality.  

There are ten additional points available in the categories of innovation in design and 

regional priority.  Similar to the original version, in addition to meeting all of the 

prerequisites, depending on the amount of points earned in each of these categories, 

buildings can qualify for four levels of certification.  These four levels and the 

corresponding points necessary for each level include: Certified: 0  points, Silver: 0

 points, Gold: 0  points and Platinum: 0 points and above USGBC 2012 . 

Although the LEED 200  Green Building Rating System is the basis for designing, 

constructing, operating and maintaining buildings in a more sustainable manner, 

healthcare facilities provide unique challenges that are not addressed in this rating 

system.  Healthcare buildings often have strict regulatory requirements, 2  operations, 

and specific programmatic demands that are not covered in LEED for Ne  Construction  

USGBC 2012 . ith the healthcare industry representing 1  billion and more than 100 

million square feet of construction per year Green 2012 , the healthcare industry has the 

ability to significantly impact the environment in the ay their facilities are designed, 

constructed, operated and maintained.  In light of this opportunity, USGBC teamed up 

ith Green Guide for Healthcare and Do No Harm to supplement the LEED 200  Green 

Building Rating System ith a specific rating system for healthcare facilities: LEED 



 
 

200  for Healthcare Green Building Rating System.  The LEED for Healthcare rating 

system ackno ledges the unique challenges surrounding healthcare facilities by both 

modifying e isting credits and creating ne , healthcare specific credits. The goal is to 

help promote healthful, durable, affordable, and environmentally sound practices in these 

projects  USGBC 2012 .  LEED for Healthcare can be used for various types of 

healthcare facilities including licensed and federal inpatient and outpatient care facilities 

and licensed long term care facilities among others.   

Depending on the time in hich healthcare facilities that are recogni ed by LEED 

ere designed and constructed, they may have earned LEED certification under either the 

original layout of the rating system or the current version.  ith the implementation of 

LEED for Healthcare, current and future healthcare facilities ishing to become LEED 

certified ill use the LEED for Healthcare as their basis and rating system.  ith the goal 

of LEED for Healthcare stated as to help promote healthful, durable, affordable, and 

environmentally sound practices in these projects  USGBC 2012 , this thesis ill 

specifically focus on the first aspect of this goal: to help promote healthful practices.  

More specifically, ith guidance from LEED for Healthcare, this thesis ill e plore the 

relationship bet een specific aspects of green design in children’s healthcare facilities 

and the resulting effects on the emotional health and ellbeing of patients. 

  

  



 
 

Chapter II: Literature Review 

2.1 Research Problem 

There has been significant research on the design of healthcare facilities in recent 

decades.  Through the research and studies conducted on the design of healthcare 

facilities, it has been sho n that poor design in healthcare facilities negatively impacts 

patients in ays such as increased an iety, elevated blood pressure, depression and 

increased intake of pain medication Dooley 2003 .  These negative effects of poor 

design in healthcare facilities translates to a decline in patients overall health and ability 

to heal, ultimately leading to increased time spent in the hospital, increased e penses for 

healthcare facilities and increased e penses for patients. 

These research problems are compounded hen the healthcare facilities are 

children’s healthcare facilities.  Children are a particularly vulnerable sector of the 

population in terms of emotional health and ellbeing.  hen entering a healthcare 

facility, patients are subjected to an onslaught of ne  e periences: unkno n faces, 

foreign sounds, sights and smells  Norton est ood 2012  on top of the physical 

ailments that initially brought them to the healthcare facility.  In situations such as this, 

adults ould be able to use the coping skills they’ve acquired over their lifetime to 

alleviate such e periences, but in children, these coping skills are underdeveloped.  

ithout the aid of more developed coping skills, unfamiliar circumstances and situations 

such as this lead to fear and increased an iety in children Norton est ood 2012 .  

Compared to adults, children are also especially susceptible to environmental to ins 

including disease and sickness Institute 200 .  The combination of children’s emotional 

uncertainty, high susceptibility to disease and sickness and the increased rate of sickness 



 
 

that is spread through healthcare facilities Bosch 2011  highlights the importance of 

incorporating aspects of green design into children’s healthcare facilities to reduce 

environmental stressors and enhance the healing process. 

 

2.2 Research Si nificance 

ust as the built environment has the potential to affect user’s physically through 

environmental air pollutants, to ins, etc., the physical environment also has the ability to 

influence health through psychological methods Largo hite 2010 .  It is important to 

understand the effects of the built environment on patients in children’s healthcare 

facilities in an effort to incorporate better design outcomes.  The healthcare industry in 

the United States is currently facing one of the largest hospital building booms in US 

history  Ulrich et al 200 .  This is occurring because of the need to replace aging 

healthcare facilities originally built in the 1 0’s, the incorporation of ne  technology 

and the increasing age of the baby boomer generation.  Shifting health care’s building 

efforts to manifest the principle of first do no harm  can be an enormous force for 

market transformation  Green 2012 .  For e ample, ith the healthcare industry’s recent 

demand for safer, less to ic materials, significant advancements in environmentally 

friendly products such as P C free carpeting, indo  treatments and furnishings have 

been e plored and developed in response to this demand Green 2012 .  ith the 

healthcare industry representing such a large part of the design and construction market 

in the United States, continuing to demand environmentally, physically and 

psychologically healthy built environments ill continue to create opportunities for 

architects, interior designers, engineers and manufacturers to rise to the challenge. 



 
 

Historically, the design of healthcare facilities focused on creating ork 

environments that ere functional and efficient for staff as ell as buildings that ould 

reduce the risk of infection Ulrich 2002 .  Subsequently, this focus on efficient and 

sanitary healthcare facilities resulted in the design and construction of hundreds of major 

hospitals that are no  considered starkly institutional, unacceptably stressful, and 

unsuited to the emotional needs of patients, their families, and even healthcare staff  

Ulrich 2002 .  ith so much recent research focusing on the design and design 

outcomes of healthcare facilities, there is a gro ing a areness for the need of healthcare 

facilities to combine functionality and sanitary requirements ith environments that 

incorporate emotionally supportive and stress reducing characteristics.    

In recent decades, this emphasis has gradually shifted from functional and 

sanitary spaces to ard environments that are psychologically supportive.  These 

psychologically supportive spaces are often referred to as healing environments.  The 

term healing environment encompasses the ideology that the built environment can 

make a difference in ho  quickly the patient recovers from or adapted to specific acute 

and chronic conditions  Dijkstra 200 .  Healthcare facilities that are designed to be 

healing environments have been sho n to be beneficial in ays such as reducing patient 

an iety, blood pressure, postoperative recovery time, use of pain medication and length 

of stay Ulrich 1 , Cama 200 .  The term healing environment encompasses many 

ambient design features of healthcare facilities that have the potential to affect patients 

psychologically including the availability of natural light, sound, odor, nature, use of 

materials and furniture layout.  Since ne  construction and major renovations on 

healthcare facilities are frequently million, or even billion, dollar projects, the design and 



 
 

construction of these ne  or renovated healthcare facilities ill likely remain for decades 

Ulrich 200 .  This highlights the importance of creating an environment ithin the 

healthcare facility that enhances the healing process of current and future patients.  By 

identifying and researching key green design strategies ithin the interior design of 

healthcare facilities that allo  for positive distraction, elimination of environmental 

stressors and connection to nature, the design of children’s healthcare facilities ill have 

the ability to create spaces that de stress rather than distress children  Norton

est ood 2012 .   

Throughout this literature revie  process, t o key aspects of creating healing 

environment’s and emotionally supportive designs became apparent  and their link to the 

green design of healthcare facilities is undeniable.  The first key idea includes the use of 

nature in the design of healthcare facilities to support healing through the use of positive 

distraction and connection to nature, hich is identified in the Sustainable Sites category 

of LEED 200  for Healthcare Green Building Rating System.  The second key idea 

includes the focus on the acoustic environment of healthcare facilities to support healing 

through reducing environmental stressors.  This second key aspect is identified in the 

Indoor Environmental uality section of LEED 200  for Healthcare Green Building 

Rating System. 

 

2.3 Connection to the Natural World 

The philosophy of nature improving the psychological and emotional ellbeing of 

patron’s dates back to earliest of urban cities.  In 1 , C. . Glacken noted the ritings of 

ancient Romans stating that they valued contacts ith nature as a contrast to the noise, 



 
 

congestion and other stressors of the city  Ulrich et al 1 1 .  Furthermore, in 1  

Frederick La  Olmsted stated that nature employs the mind ithout fatigue and yet 

e ercises it  tranquili es it and yet enlivens it  and thus, through the influence of the mind 

over the body, gives the effect of refreshing rest and reinvigoration to the hole system  

Olmsted, 1 .  ith so much historical conte t on the psychological and emotional 

implications of nature, current healthcare facilities have only recently begun to 

understand and embrace the overall effects and benefits to patients, staff and their bottom 

line created through the incorporation of nature into their facility.   

hile nature in any capacity contributes to bettering the emotional health of 

patients through creating an underlying sense of serenity and calm hitehouse et al 

2001 , these varying levels of connection to nature have been studied independently in an 

attempt to better understand the various effects resulting from each type of connection to 

nature ithin the healthcare environment.  The first connection to nature ithin 

healthcare facilities that has been significantly studied for decades is the effect of natural 

daylight on the healing process.  Studies on the effects of natural daylight have sho n 

that there is a significant link bet een natural daylight and depression.  A study 

conducted by Beauchemin and Hays sho ed that patients ho had been hospitali ed for 

severe depression responded to treatment better hen assigned to brightly lit rooms ith 

natural daylight as opposed to darker rooms ith lesser amounts and quality of natural 

daylight.  On average, patients assigned to the brightly lit rooms reduced their hospital 

stay by an average of 3.  days compared to patients assigned to the darker hospital 

rooms 1 .  Multiple studies similar to this have been conducted on various types of 

healthcare patients.  The resulting outcomes of the studies sho  a strong link bet een 
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natural daylight and reduced depression, reduced hospital stays and reduced intake of 

pain medication Ulrich 200 .  hile the incorporation of natural daylight has 

significant positive effects on patients, coupling that ith vie s of nature has been sho n 

to create similar effects on the emotional health and ellbeing of patients. 

ie s of natural elements such as vegetation and ater have been sho n to 

sustain interest and attention more effectively than urban vie s  Ulrich 1 .  A study 

conducted by Ulrich assessed patient recovery times for patients ho had undergone gall 

bladder surgery.  The meticulous study recorded the recovery rates of these patients.  The 

patients ere either assigned to a recovery room ith a vie  out the indo  to 

deciduous trees or a vie  out the indo  to a brick all.  Ultimately, the study sho ed 

that patients ith a vie  of the trees recovered and ere discharged quicker .  days  

than patients ith a vie  of the brick all .  days .  Nurse’s notes on the patients’ 

emotional condition throughout their stay sho ed that there ere more negative 

comments on patients ith the vie  to the brick all 3.  percent  compared to patients 

ith a vie  of the trees 1.13 percent  Ulrich 1 .  This study sho s a significant link 

bet een nature and the recovery and emotional state of patients.  Table 2.1 is a table from 

the study that sho s a comparison of the dose and strength of pain medication needed per 

patient for those ith a all vie  and those ith a tree vie .  The patients in the all 

vie  group had a tendency to need higher strength and higher amounts of pain 

medication compared to the patients in the tree vie  group. 
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Table 2.1: Comparison of Dose and Strength of Pain Medication  

 

Recently, there has been an influ  of research on the physical connection to nature 

and its influence on the health of patients.  Even brief encounters ith nature for less than 

five minutes have been sho n to produce significant stress reducing qualities in patients 

Parsons et al 2000, an den Berg et al 2003 .  hile there are fe  studies that have 

evaluated the use and resulting effects of the physical connection to nature on patients in 

children’s healthcare facilities, research conducted by hitehouse, et al. did study this 

effect in a children’s healthcare environment.  Using behavioral observations and 

structured intervie s, this study sho ed that although the natural spaces and healing 

gardens ere used much less than anticipated by the researcher and designer, the 

resulting effects ere over helmingly positive.   This physical connection to nature 

as linked to patients’ improved mood and overall hospital satisfaction hitehouse et al 

2001 .  ith this strong connection bet een the physical connection to nature even in 

small doses  and the emotional health of child patients, children’s healthcare facilities 

ith access to natural habitats are able to offer the restorative effects of nature as part of 

the healing process.  The follo ing tables are from the hitehouse, et. al. study sho ing 

the results from specific aspects of their research.  Table 2.2 sho s hy people decided 

to visit the healing garden, table 2.3 sho s the reported changes in their mood after 
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visiting the healing garden and table 2.  sho s the overall satisfaction of the healing 

gardens.   

 

 

Table 2.2: Reason for isiting the Garden 

 

 

Table 2.3: Reported Change in Mood After isiting Garden 
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Table 2. : Overall Reported Satisfaction of Garden 

 

2.3.1 Sustainable Sites Credit 9.1: Connection to the Natural World – Places of 

Respite  

A place of respite is defined by the Green Guide for Healthcare as a place on the 

health care campus to connect health care patients, visitors, and staff to health benefits of 

the natural environment  GGHC 2012 .  These places of respite offer positive distraction 

through various means of direct and indirect connections to nature.   Places of respite can 

include interior and e terior locations that provide natural elements such natural daylight, 

vie s of nature through a indo , plants, ater, etc. GGHC 2012 . 

LEED for Healthcare Sustainable Sites Credit .1: Connection to the Natural 

orld  Places of Respite can earn the building 1 point to ard achieving LEED 

Certification.  Its intent is to provide outdoor places of respite on the healthcare campus 

to connect patients, staff and visitors to the health benefits of the natural environment  
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USGBC 2012 .  This credit requires that the design provides accessible outdoor places 

of respite for patients and visitors in addition to dedicated outdoor place s  of respite for 

staff.  These places of respite must be located here no medical intervention or direct 

medical care is delivered.   These places of respite must also offer fresh air and access to 

the natural elements along ith options for shade or indirect sun in seating areas 

USGBC 2012 .  See Appendi  A for the specific requirements.  

 

2.3.2 Sustainable Sites Credit 9.2: Connection to the Natural World – Direct 

Exterior Access for Patients 

hile indirect contact through nature, such as vie ing nature through a indo , 

has been sho n to be beneficial to patients emotional health, direct contact ith nature 

during a patients stay has been sho n to have a greater impact on physical symptom 

relief, stress reduction and patients sense of self Sherman 200 .  The incorporation of 

healing gardens in healthcare facilities allo s for this direct access for patients to the 

natural environment.  The healing effects of direct access to nature can be obtained 

through passive, quasi passive or active engagement by enjoying the space through 

observing, sitting, listening, alking, e ploring or engaging ith the natural habitat 

Cooper Marcus and Barnes 1 . 

LEED for Healthcare Sustainable Sites Credit .2: Connection to the Natural 

orld  Direct E terior Access for Patients can earn the building 1 point to ard 

achieving LEED Certification.  Its intent is to provide building occupants ith an indoor 

healing environment free of intrusive or disruptive levels of sound  USGBC 2012 .  This 

credit requires that direct access to an e terior courtyard, terrace, garden or balcony  be 
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provided for  of all inpatients as ell as  of all outpatients ith clinical length of 

stay longer than four hours.  Areas provided as Places of Respite in SS Credit .1 can be 

included and calculated in SS Credit .2 if they qualify and meet all of the requirements 

USGBC 2012 .  See Appendi  B for the specific requirements. 

 

2.4 Acoustic Environment 

Managing the acoustic environment ithin healthcare facilities is a challenging 

task considering the constant activity, numerous noise sources such as overhead paging 

systems, alarms, voices and noise generated by roommates  and the need to control 

infection Busch ishniac 200 .  Healthcare facility requirements such as these 

supersede attention to noise control and often prohibit or restrict acoustical solutions 

used in other building types  GGHC 2012 .  Although the design and operation of 

traditional healthcare facilities is intended to create an efficient and sanitary environment 

for patients, regular e posure to noise is closely associated ith stress Leather et al 

2003 .  An improved acoustical environment by reducing and or masking noise has been 

sho n to reduce patient stress and improve patient outcomes.   

The acoustical environment of healthcare facilities has been a subject of much 

discussion and research ithin the medical and design fields recently.  hile the orld 

Health Organi ation states that the values of continuous background noise in patient 

rooms are 3 dB and nighttime peaks are not to e ceed 0dB Berglund, Lindvall,  

Sch ela 1 , actual noise levels in traditional healthcare facilities are generally much 

higher.  Multiple studies have sho n that background noise levels typically range from 

dB to dB and frequently e ceed dB to 0dB during peak times Ulrich, et. al. 
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200 .  Research literature revie ed by Ulrich, et. al. e plains typical noise levels ithin 

hospitals and appro imates similar noise levels ithin everyday e periences:  

 

Medical equipment and staff voices often produce 0dB to dB levels 

measured at the patient’s head, hich approach the noise level in a busy 

restaurant.  Noises from alarms and certain equipment e ceed 0dB for 

e ample, portable ray machine , hich is comparable to alking ne t to 

a busy high ay hen a motorcycle or large truck passes.  A study in a 

NICU measured peak levels once per minute and found that 31 percent of 

peaks e ceed 0dB.  Noise peaks in hospitals can be e traordinarily loud.  

A recent study recorded 113dB during shift changes at a large hospital.  

Operating room noises from drills, sa s, and other equipment are in the 

range of 100dB to 110dB, presenting a significant risk for noise inducing 

hearing loss 200 . 

 

Since each 10dB increase in noise represents double the previous perceived sound 

level Ulrich, et. al. 200 , these typical background noise levels are drastic increases to 

the preferred levels as laid out by the orld Health Organi ation.   

Under the Indoor Environmental uality IE  of LEED for Healthcare, credit 2 

refers to the acoustic environment ithin healthcare facilities.  This credit e plores ideas 

that create solutions to better the acoustic environment in healthcare facilities.  Multiple 

studies have been conducted on the use of sound in correlation ith the health and 

ellbeing of patients.  Studies that focused on reducing sound throughout the healthcare 
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facility through means such as sound absorbing ceiling tiles ere met ith positive 

patient outcomes.  The use of a sound absorbing ceiling in a study on patients admitted to 

an intensive coronary care unit reported that the rehospitali ation rate and need for e tra 

pain medication increased in the group that had bad acoustics in their recovery room 

Hagerman et al 200 .  In addition to reducing the rate of rehospitali ation and the use of 

pain medication, good acoustics ere sho n to positively affect the perceived quality of 

care Dijkstra 200 .  The results of studies conducted that attempted to mask sound or 

add sound as a positive distraction such as music or sounds of the ocean  proved to be 

highly ambiguous  and dependent upon the individual’s preference and characteristics 

Dijkstra 200 .  IE  Credit 2: Acoustic Environment attempts to reduce the noise levels 

in healthcare facilities that previous studies have sho n to be universally supportive to 

patients’ emotional and physical outcomes.  

 

2.4.1 Indoor Environmental Quality Credit 2: Acoustic Environment 

Indoor Environmental uality Credit 2: Acoustic Environment can earn the 

building 1 2 points to ard achieving LEED Certification.  Its intent is to provide 

building occupants ith an indoor healing environment free of intrusive or disruptive 

levels of sound  USGBC 2012 .  It also requires that the facility be designed to meet or 

e ceed the sound and vibration criteria outlined in the 2010 FGI Guidelines for Design 

and Construction of Health Care Facilities 2010 FGI Guidelines  and the reference 

document on hich it is based, Sound and ibration Design Guidelines for Health Care 

Facilities 2010 S  Guidelines  USGBC 2012 .  See Appendi  C for the specific 

requirements.  
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Chapter III: Proposed Study 

 Over the past t o decades, there has been a gro ing body of research focusing on 

evidence based design ithin the field of healthcare design.  More recently, there has 

been a greater interest in evidence based design as it pertains to the effects of sustainable 

design on the overall performance of healthcare facilities including but not limited to the 

economic benefits, financial benefits, and patient and staff benefits.  The ultimate goal of 

this proposed study is to identify and study specific credits of sustainable design as 

outlined by the LEED 200  for Healthcare: Ne  Construction and Major Renovation 

Green Building Rating System and gauge each credit’s influence on patients emotional 

health and ellbeing in children’s healthcare facilities.  Through the literature revie  

process, multiple research questions ere raised and the hypothesis ith its various 

subsets as e trapolated. 

 

Research Questions: 

1. Ho  can green design ithin the built environment of healthcare facilities affect 

patients’ emotional health and ellbeing  

2. hich credits ithin LEED 200  for Healthcare: Ne  Construction and Major 

Renovation Green Building Rating System have the potential to impact the 

emotional health and ellbeing of patients in children’s healthcare facilities  

3. hy do these specific credits ithin LEED 200  for Healthcare: Ne  

Construction and Major Renovation Green Building Rating System affect the 

emotional health and ellbeing of patients in children’s healthcare facilities  
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Hypothesis: 

1. There are aspects of green design that are beneficial to the emotional health and 

ellbeing of patients in children’s healthcare facilities. 

a. Connection to the natural orld affects the emotional health and ellbeing 

of patients in children’s healthcare facilities. 

b. Direct e terior access affects the emotional health and ellbeing of 

patients in children’s healthcare facilities. 

c. The acoustic environment affects the emotional health and ellbeing of 

patients in children’s healthcare facilities. 
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Chapter IV: Method 

4.1 Overview 

This research as conducted through a mi ed method approach utili ing case 

studies of t o children’s clinics.  hile much of the literature revie  focused on the 

emotional health of people in hospitals as opposed to pediatric clinics, the researcher 

decided to conduct this study in pediatric clinics as opposed to a hospital setting because 

it ould grant the researcher a better opportunity to document the facility as ell as 

observe a greater number of patients to allo  for more data collection.  This research as 

conducted through intervie s ith designers and the clinic staff, site tours and 

observational studies.  The preliminary study of the t o pediatric clinics included case 

studies of both facilities utili ing site visits, documentation and photographs of the 

facilities and intervie s ith the designer and or point of contact ithin each pediatric 

clinic.  The secondary aspect of the case studies included observational studies at each 

pediatric clinic to observe patient interaction ith the built environment and their 

perceived emotional state.  These case studies focused on t o children’s clinics in 

Omaha, Nebraska.  The t o children’s clinics ere carefully selected based on the 

incorporation of a connection to nature and the acoustic environment present in the 

design of the built environment.  The t o children’s clinics are located in Omaha, 

Nebraska and are similar in the populations they serve including age range, gender and 

amount of patients seen on an annual basis.   

Throughout this study, site visits ere scheduled at each clinic to gain insight into 

the individual healthcare facilities and identify the degree of inclusion of the aspects of 

green design being studied in this thesis.  It as essential to this study to identify the 
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degree in hich the design of each clinic incorporated a connection to nature and the 

acoustic environment to discover if these variances resulted in altered levels of emotional 

health and ellbeing in patients.   

The initial site visits ere conducted to assess and document the physical 

conditions of the built environment at each clinic during times hen there ere minimal 

amounts of patients in the clinic.  The site visits ere intentionally conducted during 

times hile there ere not many patients present so as not to create a bias during the 

observational stage of this study.  The intent of documenting and assessing the built 

environment of the t o children’s clinics as to provide verification and documentation 

that the independent variables pertaining to the connection to nature and the acoustic 

environment e ist.  Once the independent variables ere established, the dependent 

variable of the emotional health and ellbeing of patients could be studied during the 

observational portion of this study.   

To protect the identities of the pediatrics clinics and the participants, the study 

sites ere assigned the follo ing codes: Site A incorporated more connection to nature 

and focus on the acoustical environment throughout the design, and Site B incorporated 

less connection to nature and focus on the acoustical environment throughout the design. 

The follo ing sections provide more detailed information on the process of the methods 

used during each phase of this study.   

   
 
4.2 Documentation and Assessment of the Built Environment 

 The documentation and assessment of the built environment of each pediatric 

clinic occurred in multiple ays.  The first step of the documentation and assessment 
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portion of this research as to create or obtain a floorplan of each facility.  The 

floorplans ere used to better understand the layout and circulation of the facilities as 

ell as understand the adjacencies of the various areas that patients typically use hen 

visiting the pediatric clinic such as the adjacency of the aiting rooms and e am rooms.  

This floorplan as also used during the observational portion of this research to identify 

here patients typically chose to sit and or play in the aiting areas hile they ere 

aiting to be seen by medical professionals.   

During this phase of the research, the researcher documented the degree to hich 

each site incorporated a connection to nature in the design of each pediatric clinic.  This 

as measured based on the amount of indo s included in the areas patients and visitors 

typically spend a majority amount of time during their visit, such as the aiting areas and 

e am rooms.  The degree to hich each site incorporated a connection to nature as also 

measured based on the availability for children of all ages and heights to be able to access 

vie s to the outdoors.  The actual vie s to the outdoors ere documented to note if the 

indo s included vie s of nature, vie s of buildings or a combination. 

The researcher also documented the types of finishes and materials used that 

pertained to the acoustic environment of the clinic during this phase of the research.  The 

types of finishes and materials that ere documented included the flooring type and 

ceiling type throughout the facility.  The researcher also documented the amount of 

natural light and availability of vie s to the outside that ere accessible to patients in the 

aiting areas and e am rooms.   

The second step to the documentation and assessment portion of this research as 

to tour and photograph each pediatric clinic.  The tour of each pediatric clinic as given 
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to the researcher by the point of contact at each facility and or the designer of the clinic.  

During the tour, the researcher asked questions about the design of each facility to better 

understand the history of each clinic and ho  the space is used by the patients and staff.  

An e ample of the questions asked throughout the tour is sho n in Appendi  E.  

Photographs ere taken during the tours of each facility.  A high emphasis as placed on 

photographing the areas here patients typically spend a majority of their hen visiting 

the pediatric clinics.  These spaces include the entrance, aiting areas and e am rooms.   

 

4.3 Observation 

The purpose of the observational section of the research as to focus on the 

patients and the ay they interact ith the space, the amount of time spent in various 

locations throughout the pediatric clinic, measure the acoustic environment and observe 

the patients perceived state of emotional comfort as they enter and leave the clinic.   

 Observations ere conducted at each site over a t o eek period.  The researcher 

conducted observations three to four days a eek during the data collection and 

observation period of the research.  Each session consisted of t o hours of observation 

times during the morning and afternoon at each clinic.  E amples of the observational 

times at each clinic include am 10am or 10am noon during the morning, and noon 2pm 

or 2pm pm during the afternoon observations.  Each clinic as observed for an equal 

amount of time.  The observation time as spent documenting the amount of patients, the 

amount of time each patient spent in the aiting area, amount of time each patient spent 

in the e am rooms, ho  the patients interacted ith the space and the patients overall 

perceived state of comfort as ell as documenting the acoustic environment and 
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recording the decibel readings throughout each visit.  The perceived emotional comfort 

level of each patient visiting the pediatric clinic as rated on a scale from one to five: 

1. Appear E cited 

2. Appear Clam 

3. Appear Indifferent 

. Appear Concerned 

. Appear Highly An ious  

The perceived comfort level of each patient as made at the discretion of the 

researcher based on this preplanned rating system.  The higher the score correlates ith a 

higher level of perceived an iety.  During the observation phase of this research, the 

observer did not participate in any activities or interact ith patients in any ay.  The 

observations ere done using notations on a floor plan, not video.  No names of patients 

or photographs ere collected during the observational study to protect the identity and 

confidentiality of the patients. 

 

4.4 Assumptions and Limitations 

Since this study is focusing on t o specific pediatric clinics, the researcher assumes 

that these sample populations are representative of the greater population of children’s 

healthcare facilities.  It as assumed that the ages of the patients in the children’s 

healthcare facilities varied bet een infant to 1  years of age and the visits ere not 

emergency related.   

Although the results of this study cannot be generally applied to the overall 

population of children’s healthcare facilities, the results of this study can be suggested as 
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accurate to the larger population.  During the observation phase of this study, the 

researcher assumes that the study population is acting and interacting ith the built 

environment as they normally ould if the observer ere not present.  This assumption 

ill be achieved by providing anonymity and confidentiality to those observed as ell as 

not allo ing any interaction bet een the observer and the patients at each pediatric 

clinic.   

There are t o main limitations of this study.  The first is that the researcher ill 

only be observing the patients at each pediatric clinic from the aiting areas  the 

researcher ill not be observing patients’ interaction ith the built environment and 

perceived emotional health and ellbeing hile they are aiting in the e am rooms.  By 

observing and noting each patient’s perceived emotional health and ellbeing as they 

enter and e it the pediatric clinic, the researcher ill be able to infer if the time spent in 

the e am rooms seemed to improve or orsen their overall emotional health and 

ellbeing.  Combined ith the initial documentation and assessment of the built 

environment of the e am rooms at each clinic, the research ill be able to infer the 

overall effect the built environment of the e am rooms had on the patients.  The other 

main limitation to this study is time.  Since the observational period of this study 

occurred over a t o eek period, the findings ere dependent on the conditions of each 

pediatric clinic and the patients ho visited the pediatric clinics during the times of 

observation.   
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Chapter V: Results  Documentation and Assessment of the Built Environment 

5.1 Site A 

5.1.1 Overview 

Site A is a ne ly constructed pediatric clinic.  The pediatric clinic orked closely 

ith the designers and architects on the design of their facility to incorporate their design 

preferences as ell as details important to the function of their clinic.  Opened in 2012, 

this clinic is designed as a standalone pediatric clinic.  Patients at this facility range in age 

from infants to young adults.  The purpose of each patient visit varies, but annually, this 

pediatric clinic sees a fairly equal balance of patients that visit for sickness and ellness 

checks.  During the time of year this research occurred, more patients ere visiting 

because of sickness as opposed to ellness checks.  At this pediatric clinic, there are 

typically four doctors ho ork each day they are open Monday through Saturday  and 

each doctor sees appro imately t enty t o patients a day.  Since this facility is open 

Monday through Saturday, appro imately 2  patients are seen each eek and nearly 

2 , 00 patients a year.   

The focus on nature throughout the design as intentionally chosen to create a 

design that appealed to the various age ranges of patients visiting the pediatric clinic in 

addition to adults.  The layout of this one story building as specifically designed to 

ma imi e the amount of natural light and vie s to the outdoors in an effort to visually 

connect the interior space ith the e terior.  Figure .1 sho s a vie  of the main 

entrance of this pediatric clinic pediatric clinic’s logo and name have been digitally 

covered for confidentiality purposes .   Figure .2 sho s an annotated floorplan of the 
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pediatric clinic documenting the various spaces patients typically spend time in at this 

facility. 

 

 

Figure .1: Site A  ie  of Main Entrance 
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5.1.2 Waitin  Area 

hen entering the pediatric clinic, the first thing visitor’s vie  is the reception 

station and the surrounding aiting area.  Figure .3 sho s the vie  visitors first see 

hen entering.   

 

 

Figure .3: Site A  ie  of Reception Station hen Entering 

 

In this pediatric clinic, patients typically spend a majority of their aiting time in 

the aiting room as opposed to the individual e am rooms.  The aiting area 

incorporates a variety of areas for patients and visitors to utili e during their ait 

including aiting chairs, spaces ith tables and chairs and a semi confined play space for 

children to use hile staying out of the ay of main paths of circulation.  Figure .  

sho s a vie  of the aiting chairs and tables and figure .  sho s a vie  of the semi

confined play space. 
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Figure . : Site A  arious Furniture Types in aiting Area 

 

 

Figure . : Site A  ie  of Semi Confined Play Area 

 

This aiting area as designed ith the main focus centering on vie s to the 

outdoors and connection to nature.  Special attention as paid to the site placement and 

landscaping of the site to take full advantage of the connection to nature and vie s of the 

ravine near the facility.  The aiting area is a t o story open space that incorporates floor 

to ceiling indo s herever possible to take advantage of the vie s to the outdoors and 

allo  natural light to penetrate throughout the space.  The use of floor to ceiling indo s 

also allo s patients of all ages and heights access to the vie s outdoors and allo s more 
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natural light into the space.  No matter here patients choose to ait in the aiting room, 

they have multiple vie s to the outdoors to choose from including vie s of the ravine or 

natural landscaping.  Figure .  sho s a vie  from the aiting area looking out onto the 

ravine through floor to ceiling indo s.  Figure .  sho s another vie  from the aiting 

area looking out onto natural landscaping.   

 

 

Figure . : Site A  ie  Looking Out to Ravine 
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Figure . : Site A  ie  Looking Out to Landscaping 

 

In addition to the aiting area incorporating a connection to nature to enhance the 

emotional health and ellbeing of patients, the finishes used in this space provide an 

acoustically pleasing environment that also enhances the emotional health and ellbeing 

of patients.  The acoustically pleasing environment of this t o story area as created 

through the use of noise reducing finishes throughout the space including carpet tiles, 

acoustical ceiling panels, e posed ceilings ith noise reducing qualities as ell as a 

suspended ceiling above the children’s play area to help control and lessen the spread of 

noise.  Figure .  sho s a vie  of the e posed ceilings in the aiting area and figure .  

sho s a vie  of the children’s play area ith the suspended ceiling used to help control 

the acoustic environment. 
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Figure . : Site A  ie  of E posed Ceiling 

 

 

Figure . : Site A  ie  of Suspended Ceiling in Children’s Play Area 
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Connected to the aiting area is the reception station.  In order to help alleviate 

e cess noise from behind the reception station and control the spread of sound, the 

ceiling height as lo ered to ’ and acoustical ceiling panels ere used to absorb e cess 

noise.  Although the aiting area is a large, open space that is physically and acoustically 

connected to the reception stations, the design of the space and use of materials that 

reduce or absorb noise succeeded is controlling the acoustic environment.  Figure .10 

sho s a vie  of the lo ered ceiling and use of acoustical ceiling panels in the reception 

area.  

 

 

 Figure .10: Site A  ie  of Lo er Ceiling Above Reception Area 
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5.1.3 Exam Room 

Aside from spending a considerable amount of time in the aiting areas, patients 

also spend a significant amount of time in the e am rooms.  In this pediatric clinic, there 

are t enty one e am rooms.  Of these t enty one e am rooms, si teen incorporate 

indo s ith vie s to the outdoors.  Figure .11 sho s a vie  of a typical unoccupied 

e am room ith a indo  and figure .12 sho s a vie  of a typical unoccupied e am 

room ithout a indo .   

 

 

Figure .11: Site A  ie  of Unoccupied E am Room ith indo  
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Figure .12: Site A  ie  of Unoccupied E am Room ithout indo  

 

Similar to the indo s located in the aiting area, the height of the indo s in 

the e am rooms ma imi es the vie s to the outdoors for patients of all ages and heights.  

The height of the indo  sills as intentionally placed at 1  off the ground to 

ma imi e the vie s and the amount of natural daylight into the space.  It also allo s for 

young children to be able to play near the indo  and benefit from vie s to nature.  

Figure .13 sho s a typical vie  out the indo  in an e am room and figure .1  sho s 

the lo er height of the indo  sill. 
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Figure .13: Site A  Typical ie  Out indo  of E am Room 

 

 

  Figure .1 : Site A  ie  of Lo er indo  Sill Height 

 

The design of the e am rooms focuses on ho  patients ill utili e the space.  This 

as accomplished by not only creating lo er indo s so all patients ill be able to 
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utili e vie s to the outdoors as ell as ma imi e the amount of natural light that is 

allo ed into the space, but the design also incorporates details such as open storage space 

for children’s toys.  This open storage space allo s children to easily access the toys 

hile keeping the space organi ed.  Figure .1  sho s a vie  of the open storage space 

located at the edge of the built in cabinets, specifically designed to hold children’s toys.   

 

 

Figure .1 : Site A  Open Storage for Children’s Toys in E am Room 

 

The acoustic environment of the e am rooms is enhanced through the physical 

separation from the rest of the facility and the use of finishes.  Since each e am room is 

physically separated from the rest of the facility for privacy and confidentiality purposes, 

the e am rooms are also acoustically separated from various noises throughout the 

facility.  The acoustic environment of the e am rooms is further enhanced through the 
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use of finishes.  The use of acoustic ceiling tiles and carpet tiles absorbs and reduces 

e cess noise. 

ith cleanliness and sanitary conditions being such a point of concern ithin 

healthcare facilities, the use of carpet as opposed to a hard surface material as flooring in 

the e am rooms provided a slight challenge.  In order to facilitate the use of carpet, carpet 

tiles ere used so each tile can be easily removed and replaced as needed.  The carpet 

fibers ere also solution dyed so they can stand up to more intense cleaning ithout 

discoloring.  Figure .1  sho s the use of acoustic ceiling panels in the e am rooms and 

figure .1  sho s the use of carpet tiles in the e am rooms. 

 

 

Figure .1 : Site A  ie  of Acoustic Ceiling Panels 
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Figure .1 : Site A  ie  of Carpet Tiles 

 

Overall, the design of this pediatric clinic has successfully implemented a 

connection to nature that can be utili ed by all patients.  It has also provided an 

emotionally supportive acoustic environment.   

 

5.2 Site B 

5.2.1 Overview 

Site B is an adaptive reuse of an historic building.  During this study, the pediatric 

clinic as orking ith an architecture and design firm to renovate and transform their 

e isting facility to better suit the needs of patients and staff in the constantly changing 

orld of healthcare facilities.  The project as in the beginning stages of the design phase 

and no decisions on the design of the ne  facility had been made.  This research project 

as intended to study the buildings e isting connection to nature and acoustic 

environment and identify ho  these e isting conditions effect the emotional health and 

ellbeing of patients.  
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Originally built in 1 2 , this historic building as designed and built to 

accommodate office and commercial spaces.  The H Shaped layout of the building as 

intentionally designed to ma imi e the amount of natural light penetrating throughout the 

space.  hen it as originally opened in 1 2 , this 11 story building as filled ith a 

variety of businesses and constantly bustling ith activity, but in recent decades this 

building has been generally vie ed as being underused.  In 200 , a prominent healthcare 

community began leasing the lo er three floors of this 11 story building.  Figure .1  

sho s a photo of the main entrance to the building and Figure .1  sho s another 

primary entrance to this facility.   

 

 

Figure .1 : Site B  ie  of Main Entrance 
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Figure .1 : Site B  ie  of Secondary Entrance 

 

Patients at this facility range in age from infants to young adults.  There are 

appro imately 1 ,000 patients that visit this pediatric clinic annually, and since many 

patients visit more than once a year, there are appro imately 2 ,000 annual patient 

encounters.  This pediatric clinic operates bet een the hours of am  pm on Monday’s, 

Tuesday’s and Thursdays, am  pm on ednesday’s and am pm on Fridays.  The 

purpose of each patient visit varies, but annually, this pediatric clinic sees a fairly equal 

balance of patients that visit for sickness and ellness checks.  During the time of year 

this research occurred, more patients ere visiting because of sickness as opposed to 

ellness checks.   

The pediatric clinic at this facility is located in one ing on the second floor of 

this building.  In order for patients to reach the pediatric clinic, they can either use the 

stairs or elevators.  The stair ell, as sho n in figure .20, is on the interior of the 

building and receives no natural light and has very little artificial light.  The limited 

amount of light available in this space combined ith the hard surfaces that lack 

acoustical properties e tends very little emotional comfort to patients.  Figure .20 also 
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sho s the limited amount of available light throughout the stair ells and figure .21 

sho s the current finishes in the stair ells. 

 

 

Figure .20: Site B  ie  of Stair ell Up to Second Floor 

 

 

Figure .21: Site B  ie  of Finishes in Stair ell 



 
 

 

The elevators in this building offer a little more emotional support to patients ith 

its increased acoustical properties in comparison to the stair ells.  Figure .22 sho s the 

interior of one of the elevators in this building.   

 

 

Figure .22: Site B  ie  of Inside of Elevator 

 

 Figure .23 sho s the layout of the second floor that is shared by the pediatric 

clinic and family practice clinic.  The outlined portions of the floorplan are the areas used 

by the pediatric facility.  Figure .2  sho s an annotated floorplan of the pediatric clinic 

documenting the various spaces patients typically spend time in at this facility. 



 
 

 

Figure .23: Site B  Second Floor Floorplan 
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Figure .2 : Site B  Floorplan for Pediatric Area 

 



 
 

 

5.2.2 Overflow Waitin  Area 

hen entering the second floor of this building, the first thing visitor’s vie  is the 

overflo  aiting area, hich is used both by the pediatric clinic and family practice 

clinic, and a all ith the healthcare facilities logo.  Figure .2  sho s the vie  visitors 

first see upon entering the second floor the logo has been removed for confidentiality 

purposes . 

 

 

Figure .2 : Site B  ie  of Pediatric Clinic Entrance from Elevator 

 

Due to the e pansion and ever gro ing needs of this healthcare facility, make 

shift offices and ork areas have been created in this space.  Multiple staff members at 

this healthcare facility are set up in offices and make shift ork areas adjacent to this 

overflo  aiting area.  In this overflo  aiting area, there is little physical separation 

bet een the overflo  patient aiting areas and the healthcare facilities staff ork areas, 

and there is no acoustical separation bet een the t o groups.  Figure .2  sho s the 

nearness of the overflo  patient aiting area and the staff ork areas. 



 
 

 

 

Figure .2 : Site B  ie  of Overflo  aiting Area and Staff ork Area 

 

This space is a t o story area ith many original features and finishes.  The floor 

is covered in the original tile floor, and the plaster ceilings in this area include the 

original ornamentations and detailing.  These properties combined ith the t o story 

space create an area ith no noise reducing acoustical properties leading to an 

emotionally ta ing acoustical environment for patients.  Figure .2  sho s a vie  of the 

t o story space and figures .2  and .2  sho  the vie s patients have hen sitting in 

the overflo  aiting area.   



 
 

 

Figure .2 : Site B  ie  of T o Story Space in Overflo  aiting Area 

 

 

Figure .2 : Site B  Patient ie  from Overflo  aiting Area 
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Figure .2 : Site B  Patient ie  Looking Up from Overflo  aiting Area 

 

hile this area on the second floor has access to the t o story high indo s of 

the building as sho n in figure .30, ith the healthcare facilities ever e panding needs, 

these indo s and the potential for natural light to penetrate throughout the space have 

been greatly reduced or blocked to the areas patients frequent because of the need to 

incorporate more staff areas.  In this overflo  patient aiting area, no natural light is 

available as seen in figure .31. 

 

 

Figure .30: Site B  ie  of T o Story indo s from E terior 
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Figure .31: Site B  ie  of the Limited Availability of Natural Light 

 

5.2.3 Waitin  Area 

The first thing visitor’s vie  once entering the actual pediatric clinic is the 

reception station.  Once inside the pediatric clinic, there is a noticeable change in the 

acoustic properties of the space.  This space incorporates finishes that enhance the 

acoustic environment such as carpet and acoustical ceiling panels.  The acoustic 

environment is also enhanced ith the incorporation of lo er ’ ceilings.  Figure .32 

sho s the vie  visitor’s first see upon entering the pediatric clinic.    
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Figure .32: Site B  ie  of Entrance to Pediatric Clinic 

 

Although there is little physical separation bet een this aiting area and the staff 

orking at the reception stations, the use of acoustical materials such as the carpet and 

acoustical ceiling panels in combination ith the lo er ceilings creates a more pleasing 

acoustic environment by reducing the levels of noise.  In addition to the pediatric clinic’s 

aiting area having a better acoustic environment hen compared to the overflo  

aiting area, the pediatric clinic aiting area also incorporates more of a connection to 

nature and availability of natural light.  Figure .33 sho s the space ithin the pediatric 

clinics aiting area that has access to a connection to nature and natural light.  This one 

indo  in the pediatric clinic’s aiting area offers a vie  to the outdoors as sho n in 

figure .3 . 
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Figure .33: Site B  ie  of Space in aiting Area ith indo  

 

 

Figure .3 : Site B  ie  Outside indo  in aiting Area 



 
 

 

 Although this space does incorporate one indo  ith vie s to the outdoors and 

access to natural light, the height of the indo  and its location is not conducive to allo  

patients to fully benefit from the connection to nature and natural light.  ith the indo  

sills beginning three feet off the ground and located behind aiting chairs, many of the 

patients are not able to access the vie s to the outdoors.  In addition to the indo s 

location reducing the accessibility of vie s to the outdoors, its location also limits the 

amount of natural light that is allo ed into the space.  Since this indo  is located in a 

back corner and is blocked from a majority of the aiting area by an e it stair ell, 

natural light is only able to penetrate a small portion of the aiting area, minimi ing the 

amount of patients that can benefit from the natural light.  The e it stair ell not only 

blocks a majority of the aiting area from the availability of natural light, but it also 

limits the vie s to the outdoors and connection to nature that can benefit patients 

emotional health and ellbeing.  Figure .3  sho s this e it stair ell.  

 



 
 

 

Figure .3 : Site B  ie  of E it Stair ell 

 

 hile sitting in this main pediatric aiting area, the vie s patients see hile 

aiting include vie s of the reception stations and the staff orking there as ell as 

vie s of the rest of the aiting room and other patients.  There is also a television tuned 

to a children’s station that is available to atch hile aiting.  Figures .3  and .3  

sho  the typical vie s patients have hile aiting. 



 
 

 

Figure .3 : Site B  Patient ie  from aiting Area 

 

 

Figure .3 : Site B  Patient ie  from aiting Area 



 
 

 

At this pediatric clinic, patients typically spend a majority of their aiting time 

hile at the clinic in either the aiting area or overflo  aiting area as opposed to 

spending a majority of their aiting time in the individual e am rooms.  In both of these 

aiting areas, there is little room for the patients ait and play hile staying out the main 

paths of circulation.  Figure .3  sho s the long and narro  space of the overflo  

aiting area and figure .3  sho s the long and narro  space of the main pediatric 

aiting area. 

 

 

Figure .3 : Site B  ie  of Unoccupied aiting Area 

 



 
 

 

Figure .3 : Site B  ie  of Unoccupied Overflo  aiting Area 

 

5.2.4 Exam Room 

The final space patients spend a significant amount of time in at this pediatric 

office is in the e am rooms.  There are eighteen e am rooms in the pediatric section of 

this healthcare facility, and nine of these e am rooms have a indo  ith a vie  outside.  

Figure . 0 sho s a vie  of a typical unoccupied e am room ith a indo  and figure 

. 1 sho s a typical vie  out an e am room indo . 



 
 

 

Figure . 0: Site B  ie  of Unoccupied E am Room 

 

 

Figure . 1: Site B  ie  Outside indo  in E am Room 
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Similar to the indo  located in the main pediatric aiting area, the location and 

height of the indo  in the e am rooms makes it difficult for patients of all ages to 

benefit from the vie s to the outdoors.  Since the indo  sills begin three feet off the 

ground, younger patients are not able to fully reap the benefits of vie s to the outdoors, 

but they are still able to benefit from the natural daylight that is able to penetrate 

throughout the space.   

The finishes and physical separation enhances the acoustic environment in the 

e am rooms.  Since each e am room is physically separated from the rest of the facility 

for privacy and confidentiality purposes, the e am rooms are also acoustically separated 

from other noises throughout the facility.  This physical separation combined ith the use 

of acoustical ceiling panels helps to create an acoustically pleasing environment that is 

emotionally supportive for patients.  The floor is composed of sheet vinyl to help ith 

cleanliness and sanitary conditions of the facility, but the use of the hard surface flooring 

diminishes the acoustic properties of the environment.   

Overall, the connection to nature and acoustic environment in this pediatric clinic 

is minimal.  There is a large amount of potential in this facility to enhance the connection 

to nature and increase the acoustical properties in the various areas patients typically 

spend their time to create a more emotionally supportive environment.   
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Chapter VI: Results  Observation 

6.1 Overview 

 Follo ing the preliminary site investigations, the observational portion of this 

research consisted of observing and documenting patient interaction ith the built 

environment, measuring the amount of time each patient spent at the clinic, measuring 

each patient’s perceived emotional state throughout their visit and measuring the acoustic 

environment.  During the observation portion of the research, special attention as paid 

to the patients’ interaction ith the built environment as it pertained to the connection to 

nature and acoustic environment.   

In order to obtain adequate data for analysis and comparison bet een the t o 

sites, the research occurred over an eight day period.  Observations at each site ere 

completed on the same days ith the researcher observing in the morning at Site A and in 

the afternoon at Site B on day one, vice versa on day t o, etc.  Each site visit occurred 

over a t o hour period.  Equal amounts of observation time occurred in the morning and 

afternoon at each site.   

The findings from the observation of each case study site ere initially analy ed 

individually to find patterns in the children’s interaction ith the built environment and 

perceived emotional health and ellbeing at each site.  The acoustic environment as 

also measured and individually analy ed at each site to find patterns that may e ist ithin 

the acoustic environment of each site.  Follo ing the individual analysis of the findings 

at each site, the findings ere then compared bet een the t o sites to see if any patterns 

emerged bet een the built environments and the observed interaction and emotional 

health and ellbeing of the children.  The individual analyses and cross case 
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comparisons ere conducted after the sites ere initially assessed and documented 

during the preliminary phase of this research.  

 

6.2 Participants 

Throughout the observational portion of this research, the participants ere 

dependent on ho visited the pediatric clinics during the times the researcher as present 

to observe.  There ere many patients that visited the pediatric clinics during the times 

the researcher as present, but only the children ho arrived, visited the medical 

professionals and left hile the researcher as present ere included in the results.  The 

patients ho arrived before the researcher as present and the patients ho ere still at 

the clinic hen the t o hour sessions ere complete and the researcher left ere not 

calculated in the results.  Participants at both sites ranged in age from infants to 

teenagers.  Since a connection to nature and the acoustic environment is able to affect all 

age ranges, it as important to this study to be able to observe children of various age 

ranges at both sites.    

During the observation portion of the research, the researcher reali ed that many 

patients visiting the pediatric clinics ere accompanied not only by adults, but also by 

siblings and other children.  Although all of the children visiting the pediatric clinics 

ere not necessarily the patients for that particular visit, their interaction ith the built 

environment and perceived emotional state ere measured and included in the 

calculations.  A total of 2  children ere observed and included in the results across the 

t o pediatric clinics.  1  children ere observed at Site A, ith the number of children 

observed each day ranging from 11 to 2 , and an average number of 1  children observed 
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each observation day.  1  children ere observed at Site B, ith the number of children 

observed each day ranging from 12 to 22, and an average number of 1  children observed 

on each observation day.  Table .1 sho s a graphic representation of the amount of 

children observed at each site on each day of observation.   Each day of observation 

varied in the amount of children present for observation, but there as a correlation 

bet een the amounts of children observed at each site on each day of observation.  For 

e ample, on day 3 of observation, there ere a noticeably lo er number of children 

present at both pediatric clinics during the times the researcher as present to observe.     

 

 

Table .1: Number of Patients Observed during each Observation Day 

 

6.3 Findin s 

 The decision to conduct this study in pediatric clinics as opposed to a hospital 

setting as decided because it ould grant the researcher a better opportunity to observe 
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a greater number of patients to allo  for more data collection.  Observing in a pediatric 

clinic setting also allo ed the researcher to better observe patient interaction ith the 

built environment and the emotional status of the children.   During the observation phase 

of this study, it as found that on average, children at Site A spent 1.2 minutes at the 

pediatric clinic ith an average of 12.  minutes of that time spent in the aiting area.  At 

Site B, the data sho s that patients spent an average of .  minutes at the pediatric 

clinic ith an average of 13.  minutes of that time spent in the aiting areas.  Although 

only a small percentage of the time children spent at the pediatric clinic as spent in the 

aiting areas, previous research on the inclusion of a connection to nature into the design 

of healthcare facilities sho s that even a minimal amount of time ith active or passive 

interaction ith nature has substantial restorative effects on the emotional health and 

ellbeing of children in healthcare settings hitehouse et al 2001 .   Table .2 sho s a 

comparison of the average amount of time children spent at the pediatric clinic at each 

site.   

 



 
 

 

Table .2: Average Amount of Time Spent at Pediatric Clinic in Minutes 

 

 Upon entering the pediatric clinic, the researcher documented the perceived 

emotional state of each child as ell as each child’s initial action upon entering.  The 

perceived emotional comfort level of each patient visiting the pediatric clinic as rated 

on a scale from one to five: 

1. Appear E cited 

2. Appear Clam 

3. Appear Indifferent 

. Appear Concerned 

. Appear Highly An ious  

The perceived comfort level of each patient as made at the discretion of the 

researcher based on this preplanned rating system.  The higher the score correlates ith a 

higher level of perceived an iety.  Table .3 sho s a graphic representation of the 
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average perceived emotional state of each observed child as they enter the facility.  The 

average perceived emotional state of the children at Site A as 2.2  hile the average 

perceived emotional state of the children at Site B as slightly higher at 2. .  It is 

important to note that the perceived emotional comfort level for children at each site 

included a range of scores from one to four ith no child at either clinic appearing highly 

an ious.  It is interesting to note that on day four of observation, it as raining and lightly 

storming all day, and on days five through eight of observation, the eather as overcast 

or lightly precipitating during the times of observation.  A correlation as recorded 

bet een the eather and the perceived comfort level of children at Site A.  During the 

observation days here the eather as overcast or storming, the researcher recorded a 

higher perceived comfort level hile the perceived comfort level of children at Site B 

during these days hen the eather as overcast or storming did not appear to be 

negatively affected.  Furthermore, on days five through seven of observation at Site B 

hen the eather as overcast or storming, the researcher documented a slight decrease 

in the averaged perceived comfort level of children hen entering the facility.  Overall, 

the average perceived comfort level of children upon entering the each pediatric clinic 

as slightly higher at Site B. 

 



 
 

 

  Table .3: Average Perceived Emotional State  Entering Facility 

 

 Along ith documenting the perceived emotional state of the children upon 

entering the pediatric clinic, the researcher also noted each child’s initial action upon 

entering.  At Site A, the researcher noted that  of the children ent straight to the 

reception counter either follo ing or leading the adults accompanying them there.  The 

other 2  of the children entered the facility and immediately ent to the semi confined 

play area or ent to find a place to sit and atched television, played games on a cell 

phone or tablet, atched outside, interacted ith others, etc.   

At Site B, the researcher found that  of the children closely follo ed the 

adults accompanying them upon entering.  The other 3  ere noted as immediately 

finding a place to sit and atched television, played games on a cell phone or interacted 

ith others’ that had accompanied them to the pediatric clinic.  This behavior and 

interaction ith the built environment could be contributed to many variables including 
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the design of the built environment.  ith the current design of Site B lacking a 

connection to nature and vie s to the outside, children may have a difficult time ith 

ayfinding throughout the facility.  Studies have sho n that children are better able to 

maneuver through the built environment hen they can use nature and vie s to the 

outdoors as a point of reference Durio 200 .  Since this facility currently does not have 

the ability for patients to vie  outdoors, children may not be confident in their ability to 

successfully maneuver throughout the space.  They rely heavily on the adults 

accompanying them to get to the pediatric clinic once they enter the building.   

During the time spent in the aiting areas before going to see the medical 

professionals, the researcher noted the activities and locations of the children.  Figure .  

sho s the typical areas children spent their time at Site A and frequency of use of each 

area.  The documented children’s activities at Site A included play in the semi confined 

play are, both individual and collaborative play, atching television, playing games on or 

using cell phones or tablets, interacting ith the people ho arrived at the pediatric clinic 

ith the child, interacting ith others, playing near and looking out indo s, playing at 

the drinking fountain and andering throughout the aiting area.  Of the various 

activities children ere involved in hile they ere aiting, the most common activities 

ere sitting in the aiting area atching television and playing in the semi confined play 

area.   of the children at this pediatric clinic sat in the aiting area and atched 

television, used cell phones or tablets, or interacted ith the people that arrived at the 

pediatric clinic ith them.  2  of children at this pediatric clinic spent time playing in 

the semi confined play area and either played by themselves or interacted ith the 

children near them and or the adults that arrived at the clinic ith them.  The children 



 
 

that played in this semi confined play area appeared to be grade school age or younger.  

Of the remaining 10  of the observed children at this pediatric clinic,  spent the time 

in the aiting area andering bet een the different areas and did not spend a significant 

amount of time in any one area hile the other  did not spend a significant amount of 

time in the aiting area. 

 

  Figure . : Site A  Frequency of aiting Area Use 

 

Similar to the documentation of the typical areas children spent their time at Site 

A and the frequency of use at each area, figure .  sho s the typical areas children spent 

their time at Site B and frequency of use of each area.  The documented children’s 

activities at Site B included atching television, playing games on or using cell phones or 

tablets, interacting ith the people ho arrived at the pediatric clinic ith the child, 

playing ith or reading the available children’s books and maga ines and andering up 

and do n the aiting areas.  The most recorded activities among children in this 
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pediatric clinic ere sitting in the aiting areas and atching television or using cell 

phones and interacting ith the people ho arrived ith the children.  2  of the 

children at this pediatric clinic sat in the aiting area and atched television and or used 

cell phones hile  of children at this pediatric clinic interacted ith the people ho 

arrived ith the child.  Of the remaining 3  of patients observed at this site, 2  ere 

recorded seeking out the available books and maga ines or andering up and do n the 

aiting areas.  Of the 2  of patients involved in these activities, they all appeared to be 

grade school age or younger.  The final 1  of the observed children at this site did not 

spend a significant amount of time in the aiting areas.   

 

 

Figure . : Site B  Frequency of aiting Area Use 

 

It as interesting to note that there as minimal interaction bet een children and 

people the children did not kno .  In some instances, if the child sought to interact ith 

other children that did not arrive to the pediatric clinic ith the child, they ould be 

discouraged from interacting ith each other.  In contrast, adults at Site A openly 

encouraged their children to interact and play ith other children.  This difference could 
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in part be due to the layout of the t o pediatric clinics.  As noted earlier in the 

documentation and assessment section, Site A includes spaces for children to play in 

areas that are out of the main paths of circulation.  The layout of Site B, ho ever, does 

not currently have space apart of the main paths of circulation to play.  ithout 

appropriate areas for children to be able to play hile out of the main paths of circulation, 

adults may discourage children from playing in the main paths of circulation in an 

attempt to keep the paths clear.     

 hile some of the activities among the t o pediatric clinics ere similar, such as 

atching television and interacting ith the people they arrived ith, there as an 

increased level of activity occurring at Site A.  The children at Site A ere more involved 

in conversation and play creating greater amounts of noise.  Although there appeared to 

be more noise creation at Site A, the measured decibel readings at Site A as generally 

lo er than the measured decibel readings at Site B.  Peak noise levels at Site A averaged 

at . dB hile the peak noise levels at Site B averaged at 2.2 dB.  The average 

decibel reading at Site A as . dB and the average reading at Site B as . dB.  

The lo  decibel reading at Site A averaged at .2 dB hile the lo  reading at Site B 

averaged out to 0.13dB.  Table .  sho s the graphic representation of the peak, 

average and lo  decibel readings on each day of observation at Site A and Site B.   
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Table . : Measured Decibel Reading 

 

Once the visit ith the medical professionals as complete, many patients at both 

locations immediately left the clinic, hile only a small amount stopped by the front desk 

to set up another appointment or talk ith those at the front desk.  As the children ere 

leaving the pediatric clinics, the researcher again noted the perceived emotional comfort 

level of each child on the same scale previously used.  Similar to the perceived emotional 

state of patients upon entering the pediatric clinics, the scores noted as children ere 

leaving ranged from a one to a four ith no child falling into the category of appearing 

highly an ious.  Appro imately 0  of children at both facilities fell ithin the t o to 

three score of the perceived emotional state.  Table .  sho s the average perceived 

emotional state of children upon leaving the pediatric clinics.  The average perceived 

emotional state of children upon leaving Site A as 2.0  hile the average perceived 
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emotional state of children upon leaving Site B as 2.3 .  This perceived emotional 

comfort level could be associated ith many variables such as the children being e cited 

to leave the pediatric clinic, e cited to go outside, etc.  At both locations, younger 

patients ere also re arded ith items such as stickers or a small piece of candy once 

their visit as over and they ere leaving the pediatric clinic.  This factor may have 

highly contributed to the perceived emotional state of the children as they ere leaving 

because the researcher noted that most of the children ho received these items ere 

commenting about and displaying the item they just received.   

 

 

Table . : Average Perceived Emotional State  Leaving Facility 
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Chapter VII: Conclusion 

7.1 Overview 

 The intention of this study as to e plore and better understand ho  the 

incorporation of specific aspects of green design affects the emotional health and 

ellbeing of patients in children’s healthcare facilities.  Using LEED for Healthcare as a 

standard of measure, this study focused specifically on the connection to nature and focus 

on the acoustic environment throughout the design of each facility.  ith the increased 

amount of research focusing on healthcare design in recent decades, this previous 

research has sho n the gradual shift from designing for functional and sanitary spaces in 

favor of healing environments that are psychologically supportive.  The ideology of 

creating healing environments ithin healthcare facilities stems from research supporting 

the idea that the built environment can make a difference in ho  quickly the patient 

recovers from or adapted to specific acute and chronic conditions  Dijkstra, 200 .   

Using this frame ork as a basis for the study, the researcher identified specific 

aspects of the built environment and green design that ould allo  for positive 

distraction, elimination of environmental stressors and allo  for a connection to nature.  

By researching these specific aspects of green design, the study as designed to 

determine if these specific aspects of green design affected the emotional health and 

ellbeing of patients in children’s healthcare facilities and assisted in creating a 

psychologically supportive healing environment. 

 

 

 



 
 

7.2 Restatement of Site Selections and Method 

In order to study the effect the incorporation of aspects of green design has on the 

emotional health and ellbeing of patients in children’s healthcare facilities, the 

researcher identified and selected t o pediatric clinics in Omaha, Nebraska.  For 

comparison purposes, the sites ere chosen based on their inclusion of a connection to 

nature and the focus on the acoustic environment.   

Site A as selected as a ne ly constructed pediatric clinic.  The design 

specifically focused on the incorporation of nature and a connection to the e terior 

through the use of multiple, large indo s placed at heights and locations that are 

accessible to patients of all ages.  These large indo s allo  for natural daylight to 

penetrate throughout the space as ell as provide patients ith vie s to the natural 

elements surrounding the pediatric clinic.  The design of Site A also focused on the 

acoustic environment.  The design created an acoustically pleasing environment through 

the layout of the space as ell as through the selection and use of sound absorbing and 

noise reducing materials.   

Site B as selected as an adaptive reuse of an historic building that as lacking a 

connection to nature, including the availability of natural light throughout the space as 

ell as vie s to the e terior.  The acoustic environment in Site B as not emotionally 

supportive in the aiting areas because of its current layout as ell as the fact that there 

ere many original finishes still being used that promoted sound reverberation instead of 

reducing noise throughout the space.   

Through the use of a qualitative mi ed method approach, this study as 

comprised of t o phases.  The preliminary studies of the selected sites ere conducted to 



 
 

identify the varying degrees to hich each pediatric clinic incorporated a connection to 

nature and the acoustic environment.  The preliminary study also allo ed the researcher 

to become more familiar ith the layout and design of each facility.  This phase consisted 

of intervie s ith a point of contact and or designer, site tours and documentation of 

each pediatric clinic.   

The observational phase of this study concentrated on observing and documenting 

the patients’ interaction ith the built environment, the amount of time spent in various 

locations throughout the pediatric clinic, measuring the acoustic environment and 

observing the patients perceived state of emotional comfort as they enter and leave the 

clinic.  The data collected from the t o pediatric clinics ere compared for similarities 

and differences.  From there it as determined if a connection to nature and the acoustic 

environment influenced patient interaction ith the built environment and perceived state 

of emotional comfort. 

 

7.3 Conclusion 

Overall, the data from this research supports the relationship bet een an 

environment that incorporates a connection to nature and acoustic environment and its 

influence on patient interaction ith the built environment and perceived emotional 

health and ellbeing.  hile these findings suggest only a slight correlation bet een the 

built environment that incorporated a connection to nature and the acoustic environment 

ith the perceived emotional comfort of children at these pediatric clinics, a stronger link 

emerged throughout the course of this study.  A strong correlation appeared bet een the 



 
 

inclusion of a connection to nature and the acoustic environment ith increased patient 

interaction ith the built environment as ell as other social interactions.     

This research sho s that there as an increase in the amount of prolonged 

interaction bet een children and others at the pediatric clinic at the site that incorporated 

a connection to nature and had a more emotionally pleasing acoustic environment.  

Furthermore, interaction bet een children at Site A as encouraged hile interaction 

bet een children that did not arrive at the pediatric clinic together as minimal and not 

specifically encouraged during the times of observation.   

ith the results of this study providing steady results throughout the research, the 

researcher concluded that the incorporation of a connection to nature and a focus on the 

acoustic environment in the design of pediatric healthcare facilities did provide a slight, 

but meaningful shift in the overall perceived emotional health and ellbeing of the 

children at the t o pediatric clinics being studied.   

The operating hypothesis stated that there ere aspects of green design ithin the 

design of children’s healthcare facilities that affected the emotional health and ellbeing 

of patients in children’s healthcare facilities.  hile correlations bet een aspects of green 

design and the emotional health and ellbeing of patients in children’s healthcare 

facilities ere found, there ere many e traneous variables outside the researchers’ 

control that may have influenced these findings.  Further research into this topic ould be 

necessary to substantiate or disprove the orking hypothesis and its subsets of this study. 

  



 
 

Chapter VIII: Recommendations 

 Throughout the research process, the researcher recogni ed specific limitations in 

the current design of the study.  The researcher ackno ledged that these limitations 

ithin the current design of this study lead to the study’s inability to fully validate the 

causal relationship linking the connection to nature and the acoustic environment ith the 

emotional health and ellbeing of children in pediatric clinics.  In response to these 

recogni ed limitations of the study, the researcher compiled recommendations to be 

incorporated into future research.  Although the research compiled throughout this study 

did suggest a causal relationship bet een a connection to nature and the acoustic 

environment ith the perceived emotional health and ellbeing of children in these t o 

pediatric clinics, further research into this topic ill be necessary to confirm or contest 

this relationship.   

The first recommendation for future research is e tending the time frame.  The 

time frame allotted for this study as long enough document patterns that emerged 

during the research, but it as not long enough to identify a concrete link bet een the 

variables being studied.  In order to identify a concrete link bet een the variables being 

studied, a substantial amount of time ould be required to observe and document at 

multiple sites. 

Along ith increasing the time frame of future studies, the researcher ould also 

recommend e panding the number of sites being studied.  By assessing multiple pediatric 

clinics, future studies ould be able to confirm or contest the patterns found in this study.  

Additionally, during the observation portion of this study, inaccurate or overlooked data 

could result if too fe  observers are present.  Multiple observers or the addition of video 



 
 

capability ould be recommended to increase the validity and reliability of the data 

collected.   

Finally, the researcher ould recommend specifically focusing on one aspect of 

the design of the built environment and its link to the perceived emotional health and 

ellbeing of children in pediatric clinics.  By focusing on one aspect of this research to 

e amine the link bet een that specific aspect and the perceived emotional health and 

ellbeing of children in healthcare facilities ould allo  the researcher to develop a 

more detailed account and documentation of the study and its results.  Overall, hile this 

research did document a pattern that developed throughout the study bet een the 

connection to nature and acoustic environment ith the perceived emotional health and 

ellbeing of children in pediatric clinics, this topic ould benefit from further study.    
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